November 2013
Glendale Community College Faculty,
Each year we ask faculty to contribute to student scholarships funded by the Academic Senate that reward academic
merit. Last year, the Senate awarded $1000 scholarships out of its Scholarship Account to the following students at the
2013 Faculty Institute Day:
Academic Excellence 2-year: Catherine Supnet
Academic Excellence 4-year: Yerazik Tahmasian-Savarani
Outstanding Vocational: Grace Mendoza
While we still need your support for these important student awards we are also asking for your help so that we can
continue to work hard protecting and advancing the voice of faculty on academic issues.
The Senate also supports several annual professional awards and social events to recognize and celebrate the work we
do at GCC. We sponsor the Institute Day luncheon, which includes a presentation by the Parker Award winner, the
Distinguished Faculty Award lecture and luncheon, the Exceptional Adjunct Faculty Award, and the Senate Holiday Party,
plus additional spring events culminating with the end-of-year faculty party, which the Senate helps subsidize.
You can join us in supporting all of these efforts through your contribution to the Senate General Fund, and/or the Senate
Scholarship Fund. Even a contribution of a few dollars a month to one or both of these funds would help cover the costs
of the work the Senate does, the awards that the Senate gives, and the events that the Senate hosts.
Please consider making a contribution through a small, monthly payroll deduction. You can also make your annual
contribution by check. The form below can be used for either of these methods. If you already contribute to the
scholarship fund, perhaps you would consider also contributing to the general fund, or vice versa. Typical contributions
are in the range of $20 to 50 per year, but any amount is gladly accepted.
If you make a contribution to either or both of the Senate funds, or are considering doing so, please know that whatever
level of support you provide is truly appreciated!
You can print out and submit the form below or access a form in the mailroom.
Sincerely,
Cameron Hastings
Senate Treasurer

CONTRIBUTION to the ACADEMIC SENATE of GCC

I would like to make a monthly (tenthly) contribution by payroll deduction in the amount of:
$2
$3
$5
$10
Other ____________

I would like to make my annual contribution by check in the amount of:
$20
$30
$50
$100
Other ____________
I would like my contribution to go to the following purpose:
Scholarship Account

General Account

Name: ____________________________________ Date: _____________
Signature: __________________________________
The Academic Senate appreciates your support.
Please place your completed form in the mailbox for Cameron Hastings, Senate Treasurer.
Note- if you have already committed to a payroll deduction for the Senate you do not need to resubmit this
form; however, you can add another deduction if you would like to.

